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A word from the District Chairman, Scott Millard
I am sure the gap between AGMs gets smaller every year, as it seems 
like only a few weeks ago that I was writing the introduction to last 
years AGM report.  The fourth Blacktoft Beacon Scout District AGM is 
once again a time to reflect upon the successes and challenges of the 
past year, as well as looking to the future. The report shows how the 
District continues to grow and offer new experiences, development 
and enjoyment to all areas of our membership.
Once again, the St George's Day event at Beverley Racecourse in April 
was a highlight and a great day.  It was an opportunity to see many 
of our groups gathered together and sharing in fellowship, this year 
with some of the City of Hull District groups.
Over the past year, the District website has established itself as a key 
tool, used by many of our membership.  The site is something of a 
benchmark and is used by Scouters far outside the borders of our 
District. Maintaining the pages on the site requires a lot of time and 
skill, and this is very much appreciated by the District team and the 
site users.
Our District Campsite, Tablers Wood, continues to develop through 
the hard work and commitment of a relatively small team.  Sadly 
there are members of our society that create additional challenges in 
running such a site.  Despite such set-backs, our volunteers make this 
a great place for Scouting and external groups to enjoy and create 
lasting memories.
I would like to thank Linda and all of the leaders that allow our 
District to provide direction, purpose and fun to so many young 
people in our communities.

WELCOME
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It is amazing to see another year of growth within Blackotft 
Beacon! We have had a 9% increase in the number of Young 
People and a 7% increase in the number of Adults. The Explorer 
section alone has seen an increase of 18% from last year.
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DISTRICT GROWTH

"I am super proud to see so many young people and adults learning new life skills and 
achieving personal rewards through Scouting in Blacktoft Beacon District. I am excited 
to see Scout numbers continue to rise across the UK and the big reasons for this are 
that more and more young people are realising that Scouting can give them so much - 
whether it's the opportunity to be involved with some incredible adventures, learn 
practical life, outdoor and team work skills or helping to improve their local 
communities. People don't want to miss out and Scouting brings them all together, 
empowers them and allows them to make a positive impact." 
Chief Scout Bear Grylls

2016 Census Figures
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Silver Wolf
Linda Thelwell DC Blacktoft Beacon
Frank Cook SAS Member Blacktoft Beacon

The Award of Merit
Nigel Kemp ACSL & AESL Cottingham
Allan Moore CSL Snaith

ROLL OF HONOUR

Chief Scout's Commendation for Good Service 
Chris Whiteley SL Hook

Campsite Warden Tablers Wood
Craig Whiteley GSL Goole
Margaret Carey ACSL Hessle
Paul Daniel GSL Hessle
Sue Howson ESL Snaith ESU

Chief Scout's Commendation for Meritorious Conduct
Ellis Marsters Scout Hessle
 
Ellis was nominated for his award by his Cub Leader after putting his 
first response training to use when he witnessed a motorcycle 
accident. After calling for an ambulance and whilst liaising with the 
emergency services, he comforted and reassured both the rider and 
his son, before guiding paramedics to the only set of open gates at the 
playing fields.



This last year has been a hugely successful and exciting year for Blacktoft Beacon 
District. As always we have faced some challenges, mainly around the managing of 
our adults but we have strived to control and deal with all of these.
 
With the refreshed programme bedded in around our District it was incredibly 
encouraging to record another increase in our membership, through all youth 
sections as well as leaders.  Many of our young people have achieved the top awards 
within their sections and have had great fun in working towards them. The District 
congratulates them all along with any of our adults and leaders who have continued 
their own self development and worked towards completing their training 
requirements. 
 
To help with the continued development of Blacktoft Beacon I invited Rachael 
Macadam to take up the position of Deputy District Commissioner and was delighted 
when, after giving the matter some thought, Rachael accepted. She has approached 
the role with a fresh and young outlook which is great. To mention all the things she 
has got involved with so far would just take too long but I will highlight; her work on 
Youth Shaped Scouting, programme support which includes holding District 
sectional leaders meetings, organising and running District events and making sure 
the communication through our website, Twitter and Facebook is carried out in a 
timely fashion. If any of you feel you do not know what is going on within the 
District can I perhaps suggest you are not signed up for, or reading your weekly 
newsletters?  I would also like to thank Josh Railton, GSL at Ferriby & Swanland for 
the work he is continually carrying out on our website, to keep it relevant and easy to 
navigate.
 
Brad Cowley has continued to lead our Network as the District Scout Network 
Commissioner, with their numbers growing. They have held a full programme of 
events whilst helping on our Wolds Challenge and Fells Marathon events, St George's 
Activity Day event and District Camp Craft competition.
 
Shaun Wilson took on the role of District Explorer Scout Commissioner just over a 
year ago and is making a fantastic difference to the support offered to this age range. 
He has organised regular District Explorer Scout Leader meetings which provides        
a platform to share programme ideas and events whilst facilitating a closer

Linda Thewell, District Commissioner
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DISTRICT ACHIEVEMENTS



DISTRICT GOALS
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working relationship between the District Explorer Scout Units.  Our existing Units 
are going from strength to strength. We also now have two new Explorer Scout Units 
with partnership agreements with Goole Group and Snaith Group. Both units are 
growing at an amazing rate which has to be due to the exciting  programmes being 
delivered. Shaun now has an assistant, Lucy Carne, who has taken on the role District 
ESL Young Leader Section. This has enabled us to deliver Module A Young Leader 
training within the District and we hope to expand on this over the coming months.

The District continues to run many District events and I would like to thank all those 
leaders, Exec members and Scout Active Support members who help with the 
organisation, without you these events would not be possible. We have held 
Sleepovers at the Deep, Cub and Scout Camp Craft competitions, YouShape events, 
Golden Fleece, Wolds Challenge and Fells Marathon and our annual St George's 
Activity Day event which this year we were delighted to be joined by our Scouting 
friends from City of Hull District. Along with our sections running their own events 
and supporting our District events they have represented us at many County and 
National events which include Cub Centenary camps at Raywell and Gilwell, Scout 
Winter camp at Gilwell and Hawkshirst, Gilwell 24, training camps for our contingent 
attending the Finjamboree and the list goes on!

The District Friendship Challenge award is won this year by 1st Snaith Scout Group. 
They have sent me notification of more joint events than any other group, ranging 
from District to County camps. Well done to all involved.

Tablers Wood campsite is now under a new management committee who are 
working hard to make the site enjoyable for all of us. They have completed a huge 
amount of general clearance and tidying and I think the site is looking great for 
camping and back to basics such as cooking on open fires. Help is always needed and 
I know Chris Whiteley, campsite warden will be putting out dates in the near future 
for a working weekend. You know what they say about many hands, well it would be 
great if you could come and help. Also if any Explorer Scouts or Network members 
wish to come they can use it towards the service part of their awards, and they would 
be most welcome. 



DISTRICT GOALS
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The District is run by a fantastic team who all contribute. I would like to mention 
here John Jobling, our District Treasurer, Barbara Simpson, our District Badge 
Secretary, Joy Milestone our District Appointments Secretary, Freddy Preston Chair of 
our District Appointments Committee and Audrey Harris our Local Training Manager 
who all keep us on our toes and make sure things ‘happen’.

I would like to thank all parents for supporting us and allowing us to borrow your 
family members on a regular basis. To the young people, a big thank you for turning 
up and having fun. It is you that make it worthwhile.

Goals to achieve in the next year
• Termly GSL and District Leaders meetings to support our GSLs and Group Managers.
• At least 1 Sectional Leaders meeting per section to allow our adults to share                  

good practise.
• District activities to be organised and run to support our programme.
• Grow our membership and reduce our want-to-join lists.
• All groups to have Beaver, Cub, and Scout provision with a GSL in place to manage    

the Group.
• Each Group to have a Training Adviser who will be responsible for making sure           
  our Wood Badge training is on track, PLPs are in place for all new leaders and that      
  First Aid, Safety and Safeguarding is up to date for all leaders.

• Continue to develop Tablers Wood, our District Campsite.
• Continue with our District Friendship Award.
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What Scouting will achieve by 2018
Scouting in 2018 will make a positive impact in our communities; 
prepare young people to be active citizens; embrace and contribute to 
social change. It will be shaped by young people in partnership with 
adults; enjoyed by more young people and adult volunteers and be as 
diverse as the communities in which we live. It has four key strands:
 

Growth: By 2018 we will have 500,000 young people supported by 
150,000 volunteers. In the District this will mean ensuring all groups 
have at least three active sections.
  

Inclusivity: By 2018 Scouting will be present in some of the most 
deprived parts of the UK, it will continue to welcome members from 
all walks of life and be seen as an open organisation by the general 
public. Groups should aim to have at least four girls per section, whilst 
the District will recruit and retain leaders from diverse backgrounds.
 

Youth Shaped: By 2018 the majority of young people will be able to 
shape their Scouting experience in partnership with adults. At both 
Group and District level we can ensure that young people's opinions 
are heard and acted upon through Youth Forums and appropriate 
roles on Executive Committees.
 

Community Impact: By 2018 70% of the public will see Scouting as 
'relevant to modern society' through 8,000 community impact 
projects per year. Let the District team know about any projects you 
are involved with and make sure you shout about them in the media!

VISION 2018





Members of the District Executive Commitee
Ex Officio:

Linda Thelwell (District Commissioner)
Scott Millard (Chairman)
Steve Howarth (Secretary)
John Jobling (Treasurer)
Bradley Cowley (District Scout Network Commissioner)
Shaun Wilson (District Explorer Scout Commissioner)

 

Elected Members:
Jo Cook, Pam Bell, Barbara Simpson, Audrey Harris and Freddy   
Preston

 

Nominated Members: 
Josh Railton, Matt Smith, Paul Daniel, Rachael Macadam and   
Arthur Harrison

 

Co-opted Members: 
Jayne Bell, Chris Whiteley, Joy Milestone, Frank Cook and David 
Broughton

 

Vice-Presidents:
Andy Eavis and Christian Carver

 
Independent Examiner
Alastair Connell, 262 Beverley Road, Anlaby, East Yorkshire HU10 7BG
 

Bankers
HSBC Bank PLC, Hessle Merit House, Hull

DISTRICT TRUSTEES
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The District Scout Council 
The District Scout Council is the electoral body, which supports Scouting in the 
District. It is the body to which the District Executive Committee is accountable. 
  
The District Executive Committee  
The District Executive Committee exists to support the District Commissioner in 
meeting the responsibilities of the appointment and to provide support for Scout 
Groups, Explorer Scout Units and any District Scout Network in the District. 
 
The Structure of Blacktoft Beacon District Executive Committe

 

A Quorum 
For a trustees' meeting there will be a minimum of one-third of the total number 
of charity trustees plus one.
  
Right of Attendance 
The County Commissioner and the County Chairman have the right 
of attendance at meetings of the District Executive Committee. 

Sub-Committees
The Committee will utilise sub-committees to deliver informed proposals to the 
Executive. The District Commissioner and the District Chairman will be ex-officio 
members of any sub-committee of the District Executive Committee.

DISTRICT CONSTITUTION
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Any sub-committee will have at least one member of the Executive committee 
within it. They will attend the District Executive for reporting purposes. The      
sub-committees will exist as:

Tablers Wood Management Committee
District Appointment Advisory Group
District Finance Sub Committee
Adult Training Development Group
District Explorer Scout Finance and Operations Group
District Network Finance and Operations Group
Any further as deemed necessary by the District Executive

 

Meeting Structures
The District Scout Council will have a remit to hold an AGM once a year
The District Executive Committee will have a remit to look at the business and 
operational matters of the District. The District Executive will meet a minimum of 
four times in a year. 

The District Leaders meeting will have a remit to look at programme, activities, 
Sectional and Group support issues. It will be chaired by the DC. Those with right 
of attendance are District Scout Active Support Managers, District Scout Network 
Leader, the Explorer Scout Commissioner, all Assistant District Commissioners, 
District Scouters, District Chair, any other District appointees, Group Scout 
Leaders, Group contacts and Leaders who the Group Scout Leader or Group contact 
feel would add positive input to the meeting’s agenda. The District Leaders 
meeting will meet a minimum of three times a year.

The District meeting will have a remit to feedback the outcomes from the 
Executive and District Leaders meeting to all Groups and Units within Blacktoft 
Beacon District. Those with right of attendance are the Scout Active Support 
members, Scout Network members, the Explorer Scout Leaders, GSLs, Group 
Managers, District Chair and any other District appointees.  The District meeting 
will meet a minimum of once a year and this will usually take the form of                 
an AGM. 14
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Linda Thelwell - District Commissioner

dc@blacktoftbeacon-scouts.org.uk

Rachael Macadam - Deputy District Commissioner

depdc@blacktoftbeacon-scouts.org.uk

Bradley Cowley - District Scout Network Commissioner

dsnc@blacktoftbeacon-scouts.org.uk

Shaun Wilson - District Explorer Scout Commissioner

desc@blacktoftbeacon-scouts.org.uk

Lucy Carne - District Explorer Scout Leader (Young Leaders)

descyl@blacktoftbeacon-scouts.org.uk

 

www.blacktoftbeacon-scouts.org.uk

Information about District events, training courses, meetings 
and anything else you could think of, is put on our website and 
distributed via the newsletters. Please ensure you are signed 
up to receive them or you could be missing out on vital 
information!
Badges are also sold through the website at competitive prices, 
with all profits going to support Scouting in Blacktoft Beacon.

USEFUL CONTACTS



Thank you to all the young 
people and leaders who have 

made this year another fantastic 
one for Blacktoft Beacon!


